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Ieil Bartlett returns to the East
Iidlands with ‘Lady Audleg's Secret‘,

1 odr i i d b he novel bant-If 5?“' Bi-gsifialn? Jthe PafI‘IC1;
Big silith of the Victorian
Braddon was enormusly successful t
sdes ised for producing sensational

best seglers. Her crim, it has said,
was to mke ‘the literature of the
ti tchen, the favouri te reading of the
Drawing rooil. ' Vorse still, she fell
in love with a mrried mn, whose wife
sincarcerated in a lunatic asylul.

Fhen his career failed she supported
his and his five children. _ ‘La?
Audley's Secret‘ rewrites her own li e
as atluri% fantaog in whici oigailfleyé

ver an nsan rea
Pod I sh ki Ppea lbi ousH t gu
annfi ti ngfge novel was anco _ urn ons
iiimdqate best-seller and stage
nelodi-am. After 120 years the story
is adapted for the sjgge again.

Ieil Bartlett's is "a my of
holding a dialogie with the past, of
sensing it's ric es and foreignness. ",
while at the sails tim achiowledgiog
the way it inform the present.
Vision of Love Revealed in Sleep‘, a
performnce about the pre—hhphaeli te
painter Simon Solomnv whic becam
at the sum tim a mditation on AIDS
and 80's hem hobia, shifted focus
fro! the past 5: the present day with
incredible, and often poignant, ease.

Likewise, Bartlett s remrlznble
book ‘Who Pas That lan?', (published
by Serpeiit's Tail), in Fresenting a
graphic picture of Oscar Iiéde aind tie

onzisexual culture of Lo on n ye
90 ‘s, never forgets the contemporary
realities of gay life in 1988.

As a performer Bartlett's work has
always tried to get any fro! what he
term as shows where peo le sit on
chairs and speak very quietly about
the difficu ties of conte.Ipora.ry
life‘. His voracious artistic
appetite calls for a g-ogili tls-fit its la
t eatre thflt 15 C8 i
popular, ('somtims ily is
exclusively gay, but nest of the tim
I '1! working as any artist would") and
sPecm"‘i.Ii|i28ir' AUDLEl"S mcizsi" runs at
PHDBTIII ARTS, Iewarke St, Leicester
frail Thursday October 27th -to Saturday
October 29th, starting ?..30pil.
(see advert inside).
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Rod ers &g SOLICITORS

We undertake all work, both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.

Free estimates given on request in respect of
conveyancing matter and we can also arrange

mortgages for you.
Available for consultations at weekends by

prior appointment.
Ring Barrie Ward on Nottingham_4l9'll2
orwrite to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham
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TUCI C)PPC)$E$ $E(3T ICJIT 28

The National Association of Probation
Officers (NAPOJ f ll tabled_, , success u y a
resolution opposing Section 28, at last
month ‘s Trades Union Congress at
Blackpool. fTheu'LiC is now goéawgifited ztg
a caqoaign or repea o c ion
of the Local Government Act,

The_ call forht-ha? campaéig? Csaélé in ta
roposi ec rem i aumong‘eneralngec?g£tary of mm who said that

Probation _0ffi'cers have a duty to
combat preiudice in all its forms and
to ensure equal rights for all, The
resolution wos seconded by a delegate
from the National Union o _ Journalists
(mug and _ was carried almost
unanimously with no speeches against
it. lfhe only union to oppose the
resolution was the entire delegation of
the Engineers Union (AUEU),

A strong challenging speech frjon
one of t'he civi service union
delegates, Gary Alders, spid it was his
duty_ as a trade unionist to oppose
Sec tion _ 28 because i t was
discriminatory. _ "The Government
doesn't like me either because I an a
gay nan, Mow what are you delegates
going to do for me?“

Karen Buckley, can East Hidlands
member; of the MPO delegation,
described the atmosphere as ‘electric,
arid emotional‘ prior to the resolution,
with delegates from the South African
Mineworkers union, accopting an award
from the TUC on _behal of imprisoned
African nationalist, Nelson Mandela,
Following the Mandela presentation many
gigggates had left the hall for a

_ It's a pity there wasn't more
discussion agound the _ resolution
because a unanimous vote without debate
can often be a holl t -ow vic ory you
never: know whether it's just a paper
promise. I found the stand taken by
Gary Alders quite inspiring and
supportive, as l‘ always_feel personally
on the line when advancing or defending
lesbian or gay riyits, flit unlike
revious years when_ lesbian/gage rights

ve gone _up for discussion t re was
no sniggering this time", she added,

II

Anti —gay County Councillor, Mohammad
Aslam L is facin mounting position
within his own Eaboutf Party ogranch in
Nottingham, Uord is out that Cllr,
Aslam's bid to be re—sel_ected by Lenton
ward Labour Party to fight the County
Council elections is coming unstuck,
Now widely seen as hostile to womens'
rights, éirogrerssive pol i'_ci'es for blacks
and lies ian and gay rights, he faces
strong challenges _rom other would—be
councillors at meetings in October,

Cl lr, Aslam, al though not the only
opponent of lesbian an gay rights on
the ruling Labour County Council has
been _ one of the_ lesbianfgay
common: ties‘ most vicious and vocal
enemies, _

(Cllr, Aslam was also the imposed
General election candidate at East
Nottingham last year after the
consti uency's pro-gay choice _ was
removed by La our's National
Executive), _ _ _ _

Lesbian and Gay Rights activists in
the Labour Party are expecting a close
contest between Cllr, Aslam and _a
number of Ipro-gay candidates. It is
believed t ere are nearly two-hundred
Labour Party members irg Lenton who are
entitled to take part in the selection
of a new candidate,

A spokesperson for the Labour
Campaign for Lesbian a Gay Rights, Hick
Wallis said that any lesbian or gay
Party members in_ Len on _or indeed any
members supporting lesbian/gady rights
should make their voices hear at hose
crucial meetings.
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For all those who still haven't
tired of those two rare groove
anthems ‘Cross the Track " and "1'
klieve In H1T'3C.lE5"_, a meoggix has
now appeared Cflllblflll? _ two.
Credited to the Urban A l Stars, ‘It
Began In Africa" is an qbsolute
stormer — provided your dBT'lf._'lI'ge;EEt
can cope with its sudden swi tc in
rhythm, For added value, the _l2-
inch contains both the original
tracks as well; what more can you"* is . . 9...... .-,._.... t.»en o i is
aonth, I ‘my gleased _ to s_ay, Syn-
Dee's “Best B_A G'1l"1" is a tong‘:-
talking, assertive rap from a new
Britis artist - if you liked the
Cookie Crew's "females", you'll
probably go for this one too, _Frow
the U,S,, three tracks dowinate.
Stetsasonic's "Talkin_' All _ That
J " tak ll aimed swi atas is ' my to "-sa i is- i ing-music
brigade, puttifg antes Brown's overf-
in ated ego _i'n place to boot! Kid
'N_Play's "6i_ttin" Funky" draws on
Philly soul influences and cuts in
Aretha ‘s "Rock Steer?" for good
aeasure while "I Sho The Sheprif"
forms the basis of E’!'U's “Strictly
&isiness",,,,all good stuff, _ln
the face of the acid explosion, hip-

ha ha f 'b ashhop s c nged rom r young
upstart‘ to_ rjevered and respgcted
ausical trad: tion'_ almost overnight!

And what of acid, I hear you cry?
bell the_ new Bros single has an
acid’ remix, Paul Rutherford _ (‘ex-
Frankie) has made an acid single,
Poychic Tl/do have node wan taojg
51 8...... YOU DB9!"
full? desperate picture? %tere's
still some good stuff around,‘
 i D-Hob s "He Call It Acieed
is for single release soon, and
has to be a strong contender for the
Top 40, Todd Terry seems to be the
hippiest house producer of the hour:
Royal House's “Can You Party"and
Swan Lake's "_ln The Name Bf Love"
are both pacing aenacingly around
the edge of the charts, Both are
raw, roughly hewn creations that
youfll either find hypnotic or
tedious - IIE, l love 'em!! The
W3 Lakioi track is siwgcgeedigg in
ma I e Thompson wins ipper
thanngthey have been in years —
indeed the Twins‘ original "In The
Name bf Love" has been given a
BQlLLIANT_ U,S, remix totally
transformihg the track into_ a
finuinely unky number, Meanwhile,

ttiBg'1am's verpuown Joy, featuring
Eden Hi chael rphy _ are about to
release a nifty Tittle number
enti tled "Bloody Murder Bn The
Dancefloor " which combines elements

el lo andof K'raf'twerk, Y ,
unbelievably, Liquid Gold's "Dance
Yourself Di:-:1?/", _ _ _ _

If you eel like sittihg still
for a moment then do it to ichelle
Shocked ‘s "Anchorage" which should
benefit sales—wi"se from the Tracy

Sfllnétiit.-§I§*‘i2n;ii,> ‘iii? ""9".-......-.-"'
attention! Finall , ciani a
lookout for Bobby HcF,errin's E%n't
Uorry, Be Happy", an infectious
ditty whose sounds are all created
by Bobby's voice and by Bobby
slapping his body around in culiar
ways. This song is 6‘UARAfi7?EED to
put a smile on your face!
HIKE ATKINSON,
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HOUSE SOUL DISCO RAP

AT

EDEN time
GREYHOUND ST

THURSDAY OCTOBER

6th and. 20!‘)
ForLesbians Ga)/Men & Friends
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STIIIKISTS OF A HIDE RANGE OF
HIOLEFOIIJS I LUDIN6 BREAKFAST
CEREALSJJRIED FRUIT,Pl.|LSES.Nl|TS
AND SEEDSJ-DNEYS,SU6AR FREE JNI
m I I I

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN ,A.N D VEGAN
CONVENIENCE n£AL$_
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
All at reasonable prices.

Hide selection of fresh take
away Food and Bread daily.
A lszo atra i1Lal0l e -
Fruit Juices, Organic Hines,
Beers and ciders.

I

F,U__L1, METAL ACKET
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A wee-kend of workshops groups video -
ifld fun tfakes place :55act fl over the weekend of 29/30th

The weekend is about inner and outer
_Jeff Hearn, Paul Harrison

k 5"-'19 and many others leadwor_shops and talk about aaleness and
5017131 I-‘DB-"QB. Uorkshops range fromAre He 1'Anti-sgxi?§iresws§g' ' viii? §.“?’,‘;..““i§.”' ~35‘?
gmngges in Contemporary Cinema and Hen

Pornography,

AMERICANGIGOLO
t.
r

I-
u

A ' theme f ' '
relotgggghip betwgena1tT1':g1gt?ei3€d'a;sl iii’:
politics o gender and 5?;-ya jgyl 3,3,5
the more traditional political issues
and methods, We hope to explore ways
g'f'dbot!"£'tooéitgii'é.'l:;iir1g_the

_ _ r issues i on
P0113-:'.'al_ agendas of more traditional
g;‘?gfllPZZalOI_15' sughe agf goggles unions“
of the weekend)’ organisers

_ Creche and accommodation will be
avai_lable, free and there wil be a
SOCl31_ on the Saturday night, The
organisers aim _to keep the cost as low
as possible, with generous concessions
for low/unwaged men. Further details
from Charging Hen c/o_ T06 Uelstead

sp ey, Nottingham, (0602)

‘-‘-"M-Iliibi

HMTO <1»
..n.n.-
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Iembers of lottinghnnfs Aids Informtion Project were
jumping for joy uring the su@r when they decided
the a sponsored parachute jump would be on gt-wood
fundraiser for the project. So the quartet, (De _ ie,
Iartin, Ga? and Graham) went into training.
Eventually t ey found a dn when the wind was right and
they could all mlre it ancrbingo it was all over in two
minutes. The Project hopes to be about £400 the richer
once they‘ ve tracked down all the sponsors. So if you
sponsored them or would like to send a donation the
address is Fottm. Aids Project, c/o CV8, 35 llansfield
Ronni Iottingham, RG1 BFF‘.

PU.cBL I SI—IEIR$ L I ]§l'EI UP‘

T authors of a book on gay liberation
the i t Hanches ter Uni versi ty Press
“used to ublish have been besie dre p _ , _ ge

other ublishers uantin to launch
? boofi, Clriginalqy titled

“ficvsi tivel y Gay" and edited by Simon
Shepherd, a Klottiifiham University

turer and Hick Ha is lecturer in  
[V ma at Wolverhampton Polytechnic, the

Nil I now be published in the
5;CJl‘1'lfi' by publishers, Unwin-Hyman, _

e decision of MUP to cancel_ their
contract U1 th Shepherd and Wallis led
to the PE’-ilgflatlfllj of the editors of
the éiul Politics series and_ a
number zmntributors to the series
have since pulled out, The fear of
a “homosexual conspi_raJy'f at the NUP
lee’ _ to the disciplining of HQP
co ?n11%ssion;;ng editor ohn Banks, who is
gay, foams “being 1' ndiscreet" _in
cor,  1-rac ti the boofi Mesa -9'11 l eins, o'er irn“c?*rmation at hue has it that
Fro 5;~;@<=~ oox, Chair of the Editorial

ales; in risible for the ban, anti who
~; i no 1 the book 2*’ rom the s ta r t 1:25?

said by msiders to fear that the
FQb115h1‘§};;,z" of a ‘gay’ book would rob
him of a peerage, He is a close allg
of the Educa ion Minister, Kennet
Baker,

One ubl 1' sher, keen to publish wanted
to pu _l 1 sh the book Ni thout taking
sides in the political battle, They
subsequentl y hf! thdrew but four other
publ i shers pl i ned zip fol lowi ng an
art: cle i n the New S atesman by uncan
Campbel l on academic freedom, Sai d
Simon Shepherd: “fis a resul t of the
ban we have received a lot of support;
:;;ai,:e publisher even went on record
saying, tha t, though they would not
have zoublished the book themsel ves,
they hought it was “i' ncomprehensible
that HUP should have cancelled the
contract,

The book, now titled “Coming On
Strong" will be _ published in the
Spring, Added Simon Shepherd: "I t
$25 to_ show that standing up to

ophobia and refusing t_o compromise,
can have very posi tive resul ts,
Hanchester_ Uni versi y Press now have
egg on their faces and there's more egg
to come!“ ,

I‘

248 Ilkeston Road, Redford, Hottinghdmt
Tel: 7806?? (opposite Redford Primer Sch
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A OUEER FEELING WHEN I
LOOK AT YOU
Fourprogrammes of films compiled from
the National Film Theatres ThirdAnnual
lesbian and Bay film Fesrival.

I Programme 1: Tuesday 25 October at
8.45 pm

Programme 2:Tuesday I November at
8.15 pm

Brooklyn born Greta Schiller Iwho _
made Before Sronewalll will present this

. programme.

t 8.15 pm

All l Desire by Margaret Moore will be
screened on video by leicester Inde-
pendent film & lfideo Association. Look

details or contact Loraine Porter at
Phoenix Arts.

PHOENIX IIIITS
B lllonarlrc Street, Leicester

."

A QUEER FEELING WHEN I LOOK AT YOU
i 3rd GAY AND LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL ON TOUR AT THE METRO CINEMA

OCTOBER I988

LQLQQ

~ 

— 1— iii‘;-Z -l-l-§-—-l-1—1i§- iis II Putlval, ape-dally compiled for an axcluaivl regional tour.
Romance, pulp, ambiguity and tha aha:-r planer: of
identification all the filnu lira up In the aama
uqnclafiuna. Amy c0IdlI€'LII'I lesbian Iampln
irightnnar BECAUSE THE DAWN, ‘ITIIIIIII hm: wrangle:
In RIGHTS AND REACTIONS, plul the would I flrlt
lesbian asap opaia TWO lNTWENTYand the HELL
DIV'IN" WOMEN if New York‘: jar: ace-na Aa for gay
n|oviea...It'a a fairly vague category, a catch all Iabcl, the
Virtue of which in ita generality Sec LHNATTENDUE In
which a boy‘: but friend is his mother and Gun ‘Mala
NOCIIl' Van Saul‘: excellent DIARY

Strontlmtur
Frl 21/Sat 22 llctoher 7 30pm

£3 50 £2 Elfin)
Oflifie (0533) 555827

A aampler from the 3rd annual Gayand Lcabian Film

I

NIX

Programme 3: Wednesday 9 November at

» Programme 4:Wednesday 2 November -

I out for leallets and posters giving lurther

Box lllficez (0533) 555627

'\.

a&Ir ._.

TICKETS £2 60/£2 00 CONCS

Programme One
Tuesday 4th October 6 45pm
TINYAND RUBY HELL DIVIN‘ WOMEN
(USA 1988)
Legendary ]&Z.Z trumpeter Tiny Davis ("I
loved them gals") and her long time lover,
drummer Ruby Lucas
THE SCREENING WILL BE
INTRODUCED BY FILMMAKER
GRETA SCHILLER. BROOKLYN
BORN, LOUD AND SMART, SHE
MADE ‘TINY AND RUBY‘ WITH
ANDREA WEISS AND BEFORE
THAT ‘BEFORE STONEWALL'
SEPARATE SKIN (USA 1937)
BECAUSE THE DAWN (USA 1988)

Programme Two
Sunday 9th October 6 30pm
L'lNATI'l-'.iNDUE (FRANCE 1987)
WENDEL (AUSTRIA 1988)
David and Wendel were once the closest
of compamons, now Wendel is back m
Europe with his American wife David
thought he was over it. a painful
quandary what can you do when you
still love your ex lover?
GUS VAN SANTS DIARY (USA 1981-88)

GREEN LANE DERBY

Programme Three:
Sunday 16th October 6.30pm
RIGHTS AND REACTIONS (USA 1987)
Something to shout about; 'Righm And
Reactions‘ raises the roof on the fifteen year
fight for New York City's gay rights bill.
NIGHT AT TI-IE‘. FILM FESTIVAL (USA 1988)
DEATH IN TI-IE FAMILY

Programmes Four and Five:
Sunday 23rd and Sunday 30th October 6.00pm
TWO IN TWENTY (USA 1987)
What do you do when the most wide-reaching
mass consumption genre in popular culture
totally ignores your existence‘? Get in there and
do it yourself. I
Made on video, in Boston, by a group of over
300 women who worked in their spare time
over three years, ‘Two in 'I‘w§nty' combines
soapy melodrama and suspense with some
serious treat:n'ent of issues important to
lesbians. Daytime soap, complete with spoof
commercials and news bu.I1etins.....very funny
and very entertaining.
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4 BARS
2 DANCE FLOORS

RESTAURANT

ID I \/ I l\l E
Friday 21st October 11 00pm

Open MON SAT 2100 0200
SUNDAYS 2000 2330h The contesfto be the fiflhlest person

oflve Dlvme lnvenis o new fast food on
Americas cfrly street lhe utflmcte bod
tmfing spectacle
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‘OUT THE OTER SIDE“ — Contemggrary
Lesbian Writing, Ed. Christian Ewan
& Sue 0'Su111van

This col lection of essays is
excellent; concentrated, intelligent
and highly readabl e, wi th s few
exanples of over—fami1iar feninist

neralizations. The range of
ggpics is gratifying in its
di versi ty. 5?: Jects deal t wi th an
articula te and posi ti ve mnner
include “disability, age, "the lover-
less state" . and death (of fani ly
mmbers).

The tone of this collection
affirm the mfy in which every
experience of l i e is touched by the
lesbian sensibility. Astpronised on
the cover, there are no coming out‘
stories, and the essay formt is
apggoachable and works well. it
m s one want Il'JI"B' leaving a sense
of excitement and the knowledge that
there is so mch for us all to start
tallrin about. (Available from
HUSECGH BLIJKSHDP).

LIZ IILLVARD

1 0 Commerce Square,
Nottingham Tel: 58521 1

2 ii;._' . Opening hours
V" Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.15p.rn.
RT Saturday midday to midnight

__ - Menu changes every 2-3 weeks.
At least 10 choices of main course. 5 of

d 5 of ets.ii -‘l ‘E i starters an swe _
li"' i-' g _ ‘,5 ' ‘ ‘ - Outside catering, weddings and parties.
5' ‘F-" “ 0 Bar available.

Y - Ftestau rant available for private parties on
0 Sundays and Mondays.

- Meals for your freezer sold at the
restaurant from midday, with 4 or 5

excellent dishes to choose from.
- Easy parking.

T711/IS 700771

Sat
Sun
Tue
Ued
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Tue
Ued
Th
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Tue
Ued
Fri
Sat
Sat
Tue
Ued
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sat
on
Sun
$un
Tue
Ued
Thu
City

I’!

10-12 Heathcote Street
Nottingham
0602-582506

NEW FROM fl’/VP
Despised & Rejected"

by L.A. Fitzroy
Also new in paperback
Ellmans "Oscar Wilde"
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T3
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l5
I6
T5
13
I9
21
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27
28
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29
29
30
30

1
2
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hts

Open 10.00-6.00
Monday to Saturday

C

Hinge of Desire
Hinge of Desire
Hitchcock‘5 The Low
Hora D‘Deuvres
Uithnail An I
Uithnail And I
Uithnail And I
Uithnail And I
Hore D‘Deuvres
Uithnail And I
Alice In The Cities
Radio Dn
Hrs D‘Duvres
Long Live The Lady
Long Live The Lady
Long Live The Lady
Koyaanieqatsi
Long Live The Lady
Sherman's March
Shernan‘s March
Vincent
Vincent
Vincent
The American Friend
The American Friend
The American Friend
American Gigolo

P‘
88

Changing Hen (ICC) fro
F 11 H tal Jacketu e
Full Metal Jacket
Anna
Anna
Sammy & Rosie Get Laid
Sanny a Rosie Get Laid
Sammy E Rosie Get Laid

Tel 10602) seam

'-JWIDJCO

\J-l\4\Jfll(fl‘~l"~J"40)U1£O(fi*~l‘4\l*JOIlU1CDU1~J*-J
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88888853838888‘-=e’8888888888888%l%‘e‘888
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inema, Broad Street, Hockley-, Nottingham
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lnterviewinga singer Carol Leenri ,
posed somw t of a problem. I caggngt
up with her nidwa between a s ft
half at the Dover étle en route for
the Black Lesbian and Gay Group so we
settled for a cramped twenty minutes
in my car. Tall, elegant ' and clad
fro: head to toe in black leather she
certainly out style.

She told 19 that her parents had
cone from Antigua and Jnmicn to
Leicester, where she was born, and but
for a few trifs abroad, where she has
lived ever s nce. ‘Hy family are
quite iwortant to Ie. I; three
children and Iy mther and fat er li ve
here and they provide m with a lot of
support. Leicester is quite a nice
gags bgobelkitgi-J although socially it

She be n her. si i career in the
cot: " galun saidnatlilgt I sa alo
to Little Richard's "Tutti Fr:'§ti" 2%
the tine. Singilfigl in school choirs
and chunch soon fo owed plus playing
piano. I could cw all Jly favourite
zingers ion this ra o, afdt thrsc_Eu%h gly

cous ns becam n ere e n
Rhythn I’ Blues and eventually, Jazz.
fie consiol idated hgr Efirleiggl width

Ve gs aroun an s
especiafly with Wendy Christian, And
ghe Last Band, who were friends of
ers.

Along wi th several others Carol has
involve in organising the first Unity
Warehouse Party at Leicester Staectrun
several year? nglo whichfms augreat
success. " eo e cane roll a ove
the lidlands agd London. It has 5
gacf hnéhere acks, tes,1 Gays and

ra s cou e o ea ve-s".
LO d ginilzr Ievezfits yarn ngrganised ll}

n on an a we o perso
up arances and siysi e thyere. Theie "5 "5gi iratéon pow on thejtbl ack W srfene
nononsveryexc_ng.. en go

down to Brirton I meet a lot of ve
talented black who were og
there doing the r thing and getting
plncgs — almost liike Iitsf a1 Harlem
rena ssance - an ee ve
privile d to be rt of that becaufsg
E's exhilirating gird encouraginiza

lore and lore f
successful that wil l gtre%sthen Cg:
mvemnt as a whole an provide
positive role Ixiels.

I presumd that, as a Black woman
Carol had eyaerienced lmrrassmnt at
somtim dur her life and wondered
whether politrfcs had influenced her
direction in any my?t 1 "Tee to Q" re ‘Mrs 1" '1'woe e arepoitica; bei
black a womn a si le nt 21:5beingggay -- thd sort ti? thilngs I have
to co ront dailry are political and I
have a politica awareness of my own
situation with regard to own
sexuality. So it follows, got Jly

Z.HE Ill

songs reflect a whole re? of humn
experiences - relations ips, love,
things like that, but hety also
reflect the political reali ies as
well. There s a song I 151%‘ called
"Is It Because I '1: Black. which
speaks very clearly of the ezperiences
Bl k le have. lost o l ,
 ciafie;PBlacm can identify llrjiteh

so
A gungst performr at Pride "88 in

London Carol has done her bi t against
Section 28. "I hate Section 28.. Ifve
done a number of benefi ts for the
Clause 128 (.‘a@ig'n and as a Ember of
the Black Lesb an 8 Gay Group in
Leicester have done benefits for Anti-
Apartheid as well. "

1 How ms the group going?
"Leicester has very few out Black
lesbian/gays so in term of starting a
group its difficult, but we've mnaged
o overcom that now and have a so id

core of Jlenbers wi th a council-funded
newsletter in the which will
hel to spread the wo . There are
uige a nuilber -of closet lesbians/gays

in the black conmrni ty and its real y
about mking contact with then. East
people hear about the ‘group fro!
established -outlets - like
Lesbian/Ggyline and the Coffee Bar at
45 High rest. Also regular events
will help reach new people and
eventuallg, it would be nice to have
our own elpline. Black gagfpeople
are under a tack on so may ferent
levels. For too long" we were
invisible but by becoming visible we
are beginning to assert ourselves far
mre.

It would be nice to have mre access
and 9?CEUI"E in the minstreall and
establ shed gay press because for a
lo im black o le have been
ghggtoised and £¥e d. There '5
so may different things we could be
doing right now with more accurate
expos and su port.

hi? would gay that entertainers,
who can provide positive role .IJdB1S,
have an obligation to com out
publicly. This was the big question. .

‘In may wag Black poop e have less
of a choice a ut conifi out — we are
a minority within a nority both of
which are discriminated A? nst. Fe
place a high val ue on t e extended
fanily networks; they can help
cushion the effects of racisl that
inst Black and Asian people exgerience
and give you that feel ng of
belong ng. I have mde Iy own
personal choice and it's the my I
man to go on but what I’! saying is
that Black people my have mre to
lose if they are cast out from the
family network, than last whi te
people‘. _

Host entertainers on the my up or

TWC) I H

l

o rou of women from Boston, Moos. oro orooonting
1.tho world"o first lesbian oooo oooro to oudionooo

TWENTY

-'-'|'*l'I'IlIn,

\ 

loft lb Right: LAUREL CHITEN, KIKI ZELDES
CHERYL OAMAR and DEBRA GRANKI

at the top face the prospect of
compromise at various time. Had
Carol any vie-as on this?

"Hy principles are not a set of
separate things carried round in a
suitcase - they are part of who I an.
I have mde 1; own personal choice and
it's the way man to go on. I would
gigs. great difficulty in forgetting

s .
A quick glance at her watch, was a

pogige signal to wind up; tin to

Sp A final question. Fhat of the
future -— glans and all that? "I'.I
very mch n"1 House msic, mnyascorn
it but I love it. It originated on
the y scene in Chicago - A 1 t 1'-'
blacgapeople are involved in Houéfi O

Talkin of which, Carol's new record
called ‘give Ie-Back Iy Love’ will be
out shortly on the Jack Trax label.
"Iusic is what It love. Pith msic you
can touch so my ople's lives, I
ca;;;1 real.}y thinpiofb I]Se.€.f digging
fill 9 SB.

" Q ope Q Q

COI-I-ICTTYI

37A,_HMtSflELO RGAD, NOTTINGHAM rnltrqote
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 y_(at 9.30)
‘MIDWEEK CABABET’

_E_ij,Sat.8r Sunday
‘WEEKENDER DIsc0'OJ-ClIRlI"C."

5th October, Wednesday,
RAGE & RICHES

2th October, Wednesday,
London Male Stripper

GEORDIE 19th October, Wednesday,
LONDON COMEDY ACT ii

MISS GLADYS

Rlzlng fun.Frlqrgqt bg.DEIoun ieii 4:960 7
rIIIIIl4IIII4I-pillIIIIIIIHIIIIHII-rll

Calling all thesgrians, carpenters, painters,
talkers, wri ers, nisicians singers;
ni:rw's your chance to mks the big tim in
Les/Gay Leicester's very mm gent I». If

' ted t be of a
gorgdggtig.;e1the:im}'D1'E OTJHI1'1‘ 1'0?!-ctould beI
up fivur street. Be warned it's not likely
to ur tradi tianal pants! Rehearsals

170 her f th f rmnces an
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gtstrt 2nd and grd Dgrcewgr ato Leicester UnGuildhall. If you want to ijeoin the
It ' t li i in the East

d?an§ge?rha ganagale relielgsals  

@i'ng Telephone Deting now and listen
to people who want to meet new friends
and companions.

=:=z=a:z=z=z=s=: ' 3. . . . . . . . IThe lines are open 4hrs e
7 days a week.
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"-FROM rrusros LONDON QQ77 775 207
‘cor-AREA)
oursros LONDON 0393 400 9 1 7'

0898 400 9 1 8
MIDLANDS (ALL. means: 9393 400 927'

0898 400 928
"5 jg; (ALL Aeeee, bass 400 937

0393 400 953 0898 400 938

r
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contact Lesley Iansell on icester 11 C
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SOMETHING
NEW

Something ner in lesbian
and gay enter tai'nn_ent E
cones o the Adm re!
Ouncan on Thursday 6t_n
October, The Goose Fair
Party brings _a host of
free genes - including a |)'°'~l wen! help
ner version. of FIIICI aclvice on AID
éforifei'$s;, cbaradgs, and Riiiq Derby
enusice nees', an ers

J nesb are include; in
H78 Httél gflté Of 1?, Herr-Thu" 7-Sp] 4

J fiusbroon Blooits/wrap, in _ ‘$-39,
/Ieathcote St, Moth, ( n .,g,|~,,,,,,i5,, 24 ho“,
Honday 3lst October a ansaphone A
Halloween Party at the
Admiral Duncan includes a
fancy dress competition,
with a Halloween theme)
Organised by Nottn.
Les/Gay Connunity Centre
Co-op,

§i§€i,‘l?i‘éii‘ll‘i..§‘5Eili‘i. '°' i%lil‘l°‘eii ‘?3§l§322‘li, 1-"i“’,‘ii‘i“°i‘i
refuse, amend or shorten any listings submitted, Lengthy
lit' '11 1 b bl'hd' ll ' '.»,:,;:'.ir ll, 2?,’ in "ii r E in ‘i -ir-r,=,= re-err», ep x nun r on re , All ads.
addressed to PO Box 34, ‘Metro Gay, Uest PJO, Nottingham,

'§iifi?i3§?‘3i 1' E]llbTllYs:=EEici'r‘fCI{33ESHlggéllngilRl?;€FLE9,erbY' E"°"' 3'“
Lesbian Hun 21, good sense of humour, and fun, seeks similar
friends and penfriends or perhaps ‘someone special‘, Go on
gaiaplgeu ;gh1al.|'llE, A,L,A. Box T01, Hetro Gay, PO Box 34, Nest

9th' October, 'Not'tm. SISTERS OF THE LONG HARCH from Houicli
South Africa, the songs of struggle: The dances of resistance,
Harcus Garvey_ Centre, Sun, 9t October, 7,00, Tkts. from
Ouroboros, Hiziki, H'room,
l2th October Dplhoto exhibition _ of possible leslgay centre
sites Adairal ncan, Lower Parliaaen St Netting am.ziei-ism niieiiei, Loughborough, ‘ENTERTAINING nn. SLOANE“, by
Joe Orton Loughborongh Drama Centre, T,30p|
l5th October HOP AUGUSTUS, Jazz S'inger, Greyhound,
Loughborough, air, £3,00 on door,
lst October, USING FDR LESBIANS S GAYS CONFERENCE, Leeds
Pol t hn Furthe to ti (01) B3 2071E eci ic r in rma on 3 ,Liv i LET_ live Leeiiieii i Gay AA Group I10! meets icc Rona
BIB Hansfield Road, Notta, Every uesday, 7.30pm,
Allan 431226,29/sols uiieeei, CHANGING nen, ii ieeieiiii ii Sharing,
solidarity and laughter, Further details trap (Nottm) 760550
22I23 October ‘Our Liberation - After Section 2B Conference,
ll-Spa, Further info, Box 28, Conference S,2B, 46 Harsh St,
Henley Stoke on Trent ST] TJD _
Gth October, GOOSE EAYRE PARTY games, inc. a new version of
'iorfeits‘, musical knees charades, pass the orange
Slst October, HALLDUEEN PARTY, Admire Duncan, Not m, Fancy
dress competition with Halloween there, B-til late,

'5'w of

NOTTINGHAM GAY SUTTCHBOARD, ‘your helpline to the gay/lesbian
coamunities Hon-Fri, 7-lppm 0602) 411451 _
LESBIAN LINE, Confidential help/advice for lesbians, Hon l
Ueds, 7.30-dim (0602) 410652
AIDS HELPLI E, Uorried about AIDS? Call us Hon-Ned T-10pm,
Nottipgham 585525, Accurate information can help reduce
anxie ,
NATIONAL AIDS HELPLINE (21 hours) 0800-SE7-123 (free call)
NOTTINGHAM GENERAL HOSPITAL VD CLINIC, £75989, O&11;,.H0fl'
Fri 9,30-ll,30am, Tues l Ueds 2-3.30pm Eves, on S Thurs
4 Sb-G 30pm Sets Emergencies only 9,30-lb,30aa, _Leicester ROYAL iirinnn v lflflrlir¥Cl0SE iii. an Station)
VD Clinic Tel' Leicester Slllli x Z00 _gggggprer LESBIANIGAYLIHE, nee-rii, i.ao-io,aopi Leicester
DERBY FRIEND, 7-l0pa, Ueds, Derby 49333, Answering service.at
other tines or write c/o Derby CUS, Kings Chan ers, Queens
Street, Derby DEI GOA,
DERBY AIDSL NE for help S confidential advice, Derby 290756
(ansaphone gives Epening tines), ,
DERBY LESBI N LIN , Ue nesdays 7-Spm, Derby lltll or iflté clo
PO Box T40, Oerba,
DERBY ROYAL INFI HART Uilliam Donald UD Clinic, London Road,Leiiii Road  reibz iifii i S04,JEHISH LESBlAN i nr HELPLINE 01 roe 3123, Non i Thur, 7-l0pl

J


